Overall Transportation Plan Project Identifier: AN

Roadway Project Location: DB Wood Dr - SH 29 To Oak Ridge Dr

Project Description: Reconstruction of DB Wood Dr from SH 29 to Oak Ridge Dr.

Issue Addressed: Mobility, Bottleneck, Economic Development

DB Wood Rd. is a north/south minor arterial which provides congestion relief from Williams Dr. for traffic from the western portion of Georgetown to SH 29. This project will widen DB Wood Rd. from a 2-lane to a 4-lane divided facility from SH 29 to Oak Ridge Dr..

Proposed Roadway: Widening to 5 Lanes

Right of Way Acquisition: No

Anticipated 2035 Average Daily Traffic: 8,600 Vehicles

Functional Classification: Minor Arterial

Anticipated Start Date: 2021
Anticipated End Date: 2024